LAKE ANNA ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Agenda
Wednesday- May 25, 2022

Spotsylvania County
Richard E. Holbert Building – 9104 Courthouse Road, Spotsylvania, VA 22553

Please note, if you are unable to attend the meeting, please contact Eleni Rackley
At 540-967-3400 or by email (erackley@louisa.org)
Regular Business Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Call to Order - Chris McCotter, Chairman
Roll Call – Secretary
Citizen’s Information Period
Approval of Minutes
1. March 23, 2022 - Regular Meeting
Bills for Reimbursement (if any)
Treasurer's Report: Richard “Dick” Shrum, Treasurer
1. Louisa County funding of LACA through LAAC
2. Discussion – Status on HAB Cost
Subcommittee Reports
Old Business
1. Discussion- Lake Anna Annual Report
New Business
1. Discussion- Short term rentals
2. Discussion- LABP receiving LACA funding
3. Discussion- Harlow’s Creek No Wake Buoy placement
4. Discussion – LACA Treatment Plan
Next Meeting
The next Lake Anna Advisory Committee meeting will take place on Wednesday, July 27, 2022, at 7:00
p.m. in Orange County.
Adjournment
Members, please note: if you are unable to attend the meeting, please contact Eleni Rackley
At 540-967-3400 or by email (erackley@louisa.org)

LAKE ANNA ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1 Woolfolk Ave. Louisa, VA 23093
Louisa County
MEETING MINUTES – March 23, 2022
DETERMINATION OF QUORUM AND CALL TO ORDER
Mr. McCotter called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.

ROLL CALL
Present: Chris McCotter, Chairman; Kevin Marshall, Vice Chairman; Dick Shrum, Treasurer; Jim White; Jeff
Palmer; Robert Egan; Duane Adams; Anne Melle; Sarah Marshall
Absent:

ADOPTION OF AGENDA
Motion and vote: Mr. Adams made a motion, seconded by Ms. Melle to adopt the agenda, as modified.

CITIZEN’S INFORMATION PERIOD
There were no citizen speakers.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – July 28, 2021
Motion and Vote: A motion was made, and seconded, to approve the July 28, 2021, and February 23, 2022,
LAAC meeting minutes. The motion passed.
BILLS FOR REIMBURSEMENT
There were no bills for reimbursement currently.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Mr. Shrum gave a brief overview of the Treasurer’s Report.
Motion and Vote: A motion was made, and seconded, to approve the Treasurer’s Report, as presented. The
motion passed.

SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS
Discussion- Lake Anna Annual Report

HAB Study Results
Mr. Casale addressed the Committee giving an update on the data retrieved from the HAB study. Mr. Casale
stated with the data received it would cost over 200M to treat the water shed and it would only be 30% effective.
At this time, Mr. Casale believes it would not be cost effective to treat the water shed. Mr. Casale said treating
the Lake to eliminate active phosphorus would have an immediate impact. In Mr. Casale’s opinion, LAAC should
not commit any more funding on further testing the Lake.
Discussion ensued regarding HAB Study Results.

OLD BUSINESS
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The Lake Anna Annual Report
Mr. McCotter open the floor for discussion to approve the Lake Anna Annual Report.
Ms. Marshall stated she would like Dominion not to be consider as a Subcommittee.
Mr. McCotter regarding the report addressed questions and comments.
This item was tabled and will be reconsidered at the May 25th, LAAC meeting.
Mr. Marshall suggested making a request to DWR to provide coordinate of approved buoys. Mr. Marshall said
recommended having his GIS team enter this information and be able to provide a digital map.
Motion and Vote: A motion was made, and seconded, for DWR to provide coordinates of approved buoys and
turn them over to Spotsylvania, Louisa, and Orange County’s GIS departments with this information so maps
can be made. The motion passed.

NEW BUSINESS
North Anna Siren
Ms. Marshall stated it is in Dominion Energy’s plan, in conjunction with Virginia Department of Emergency
Management to switch from sirens to Wireless Emergency Alerts Systems. Ms. Marshall reported they will be
using FEMA’s standard alerting system known as IPAWS. She explained IPAWS is like an Amber Alert and will
be able to provide more information to citizens.
Ms. Melle asked if citizens need to sign up to be notified.
Ms. Marshall noted citizens will be automatically enrolled in notifications.
Questions and comments were addressed by Ms. Marshall regarding the North Anna Siren.
HAB Update
Ms. Marshall said Dominion still does not support the use of alum for treatment. Ms. Marshall stated the reason
for this is the protentional effects of alum can create issues for the station, example loss in power or in worst
case scenario the plant would have to shut down. Ms. Marshall noted that Dominion is currently working on
another solution for treatment.
A brief discussion ensued regarding HAB.
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting will be held in Spotsylvania County on Wednesday, May 25, 2022, at 7:00 p.m.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion and Vote: A motion was made, and seconded, to adjourn the meeting at 7:22 p.m. The motion passed
unanimously.

___________________________________
Eleni Rackley, Louisa County Secretary

__________________________
Date
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Jean McCormick, Chair
LAAC,Water Safey and Navigation Sub-committee
571-236-5247

This is a frustrating situation.
The No Wake buoys approved for the Cats Paw community years ago really should have been
placed at the mouth of Harlow Creek, not at the entrance of the Cat's Paw community.
The situation has created a problem for th residents of Oak Grove Estates and Maple Springs.
Since the mouth of the cove is wide, boats roar in while towing, approach the No Wake buoys at
Cats Paw, and turn, keeping their tow attached and head back out to the main lake. This creates
huge wakes that residents deal with on a routine basis.
The best solution to this situation would be to move the 3 No Wake buoys at Cats Paw out to the
mouth of Harlow's Cove. This would make the entire cove a No Wake Zone, thus protecting
resident on both sides. At this time, this is a very dangerous situation, not only for residents in
the water, but for those trying to enjoy paddlesports and other small craft.
I am in full support of addessing this dangerous situation so everyone involed can safely enjoy
the water.
Jean

From: Ashley Fuentes <ashfuentes@gmail.com>
Date: July 1, 2021 at 14:26:00 EDT
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Subject: No Wake Buoy Placement

CAUTION: External email
Good Afternoon,
Cats Paw Cove, a community adjacent to Maple Springs and Oak Grove Estates, received a copy
of the Public Notice dated June 14, 2021, regarding the application requesting the placement of
three (3) “no wake” buoys at the points designated in the notice. As a property owner in Cats
Paw Cove, I do not support the proposed placement of three (3) “no wake” buoys at 38° 05° 95°
north latitude and 77° 51° 45° west longitude as well as 38° 05° 92° north and 77° 51° 43° west
longitude and at 38° 05° 92° north latitude and 77° 51° 41° west adjacent to property at Maple
Springs/Oak Grove Estates in Mineral, VA 23117. The proposed placement of the additional
buoys will further restrict lake access in an open part of the lake and will not enhance the safe
operations of boating vessels.
Sincerely,
Ashley Fuentes
264 Cats Paw Court Mineral, VA 23117
Lot No: 8

From: debmoon1818@gmail.com [mailto:debmoon1818@gmail.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 5:50 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Cc: Duane Adams <lcbs_md@louisa.org>; jeanmccor@aol.com; debmoon1818@gmail.com
Subject: Public Notice dated June 14, 2021: Response to No Wake Buoy Proposal by Oak Grove and
Maple Springs

CAUTION: External email

Dear Mr. Goodwin,
As a Cat’s Paw Cove home owner (waterfront - lot 21) and lot owner (common area boat slip – lot 40), I
am personally responding to the Public Notice dated June 14, 2021, regarding the application requesting
the placement of three (3) “no wake” buoys at the points designated in the notice.
I request that the proposal for additional buoys being placed at the mouth of Harlow’s Creek be
DENIED.
History:
 3/15/2002: Public Notice to “Adjoining Property Owners of Cat’s Paw Cove – Harlow Creek
Subdivision on Lake Anna and Other Interest parties” regarding application.
Application co-in sided with the opening of Cat’s Paw Cove
Submitted by George Tyler, Director Cat’s Paw Cove LLC and Jimmy Rast, President Oak Grove
HOA
Placement of the “no wake” buoys was denied. It was approved with the “no wake” buoys
further up Harlow’s Creek (not at mouth of the lake – as proposed now)


7/7/2006: Jim Oliver, Lake Anna Advisory Committee Chair, met with our then Board President.
He advised that we could move the current “No Wake Zone” out a bit further but that we should
not try to go past them. Any further, and we would be closing off the lake.”
Reasoning due to the positioning being in a larger opening midway in Harlow Creek and causing
confusion as to which side was “no wake.”



7/24/2006: Public Notice to “Adjoining Property Owners of Cat’s Paw Cove – Harlow Creek
Subdivision on Lake Anna and Other Interest parties” regarding application to move an existing
“no wake” buoy and add a new “no wake” buoys along the cove at Harlow Creek Subdivision.
 2/2/2007: Reference File Number 52012606. Moving the buoys (moving one and adding one)
200 yards towards Lake Anna was approved.
Two homes were built in Maple Springs in the past few years located between Lake Anna and the no
wake buoys.
June 18, 2019: I received the first of many emails from Debbie Wayne (new resident of Maple Springs,
dock near “no wake” buoys). “I would greatly appreciate the opportunity to speak with you…to move
the buoys a bit further up the cove toward the river past our two newer homes.” (NOTE: They purchased
the homes knowing the placement of the buoys and the open waterway near their homes.)

She received my contact information after the Sheriff was out on the lake inspecting the buoys
(from her email).
Ms. Wayne requested to have us move the buoys out towards the lake. I responded regarding
the GPS coordinates for the buoys and the process we undertook to have them approved – and
that we could not simply move them.
I let her know that we (Cat’s Paw Cove POA – I was President at the time) filed the application
along with “recommendations and a study. No wake buoys are relating to the safe and efficient
operation of vessels. They are not in place for shorelines, docks, etc.” Cat’s Paw Cove purchased
and maintains the buoys.
As the then President, I sent a personal note to all Cat’s Paw Cove association members
regarding the “no wake” area.
7/12/2019: “Personal Dock Buoys” Debbie Moon, President Cat’s Paw Cove, had conversations with
Maurine Daniels, LACA, regarding personal dock buoys, non-approved “no wake” buoys, and “red balls.”
DGIF stated that they are illegal and need to be cited and removed.
Ms. Wayne, Maple Springs homeowner referenced above, placed a red ball off their dock just
outside the Harlow’s creek no wake zone. The red ball is illegal and creates a hazard to boaters.
Jean McCormick, Chair of the Navigation Committee spoke with DGIF who stated to her that
they are not legal.
8/9/2019: Maurine Daniels and team were doing buoy work and counted 31 red balls from Holladay
Bridge to Contrary Creek. All illegal and “dangerous.”
Our common area boat ramp and dock are in the back of Harlow’s Creek. It currently takes over 20
minutes to reach the point of the current “no wake” buoys.
Please deny the current application and keep our lake from not being “closed off” and enforce the
removal of the illegal red balls to protect the boats. (Personally, I believe that people run their boats up
to the red ball and stop causing more harm than just the current no wake buoys. When they built their
home, they had the option to build their dock in a different location as the buoys were in place at least
10 years prior to their land purchase.
Current location and approval from 2/2/2007: (Their application is incorrect.)

Thank you,
Debbie Moon
Cat’s Paw Cove
Lot 21 and Lot 40
71 Sachi Mews
Property and Home owner

From: Melissa Barnes [mailto:melissa1barnes@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 2:15 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>; Duane Adams <lcbs_md@louisa.org>;
jeanmccor@aol.com
Subject: Public Notice dated June 14, 2021 - Property Owners adjacent to property near Maple
Springs/Oak Grove

CAUTION: External email
To Whom it May Concern:

Cats Paw Cove, a community adjacent to Maple Springs and Oak Grove Estates,
received a copy of the Public Notice dated June 14, 2021, regarding the application
requesting the placement of three (3) “no wake” buoys at the points designated in the
notice.
As a property owner in Cats Paw Cove, I do not support the proposed placement of
three (3) “no wake” buoys at 38° 05° 95° north latitude and 77° 51° 45° west longitude
as well as 38° 05° 92° north and 77° 51° 43° west longitude and at 38° 05° 92° north
latitude and 77° 51° 41° west adjacent to property at Maple Springs/Oak Grove Estates
in Mineral, VA 23117.
The proposed placement of the additional buoys will further restrict lake access in an
open part of the lake and will not enhance the safe operations of boating vessels.

Sincerely,

Name: Melissa Barnes
Address: 166 Cats Paw Ct
Lot No: 10

From: bobrxdi [mailto:bobrxdi@yahoo.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 1:49 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Subject: No wake

CAUTION: External email

To Whom it May Concern:
Cats Paw Cove, a community adjacent to Maple Springs and Oak Grove Estates, received a copy
of the
Public Notice dated June 14, 2021, regarding the application requesting the placement of three
(3) “no
wake” buoys at the points designated in the notice.
As a property owner in Cats Paw Cove, I do not support the proposed placement of three (3) “no
wake”
buoys at 38° 05° 95° north latitude and 77° 51° 45° west longitude as well as 38° 05° 92° north
and 77°
51° 43° west longitude and at 38° 05° 92° north latitude and 77° 51° 41° west adjacent to
property at
Maple Springs/Oak Grove Estates in Mineral, VA 23117.
The proposed placement of the additional buoys will further restrict lake access in an open part
of the
lake and will not enhance the safe operations of boating vessels.
Sincerely,
Name:Robert Voorhees
Address: 35 Sashi Mews
Lot No: 19

From: LeRoy Myers [mailto:lmyers199@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, June 24, 2021 8:33 AM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Subject: No Wake Zone - Maple Springs / Oak Grove

CAUTION: External email
Dear Mr. Goodwin,
My wife and I are in the Cats Paw community adjacent to the Maple Springs and Oak Grove
communities. We are totally in favor of the NO WAKE ZONE that is being proposed. We
are one of 4 properties that are on the lake outside of the current NO WAKE location. You only
need to be in our cove during busy times and see how the boats with skiers, jet skis and even the
other boats in the cove that churn up the water and yes continue to cause erosion of the
embankments.
We have owned this property since 2013 and love the lake. We also have watched how others
are building and building and increasing the population of the lake which means the population
of boaters. We all need to do more to protect our lake and installing this much needed NO
WAKE ZONE will help to protect our shores as well as increase our safety.
If you need to contact me directly my cell phone is 301-667-6767
Thanks
LeRoy and Nicole Myers
244 Campbell Lane
Mineral VA 23117

From: Scott Marschall [mailto:scott.marschall@yahoo.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 23, 2021 9:05 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Cc: Marschall Christy <christymarschall@hotmail.com>
Subject: Cats paw cove proposed buoy change
CAUTION: External email
Good evening,
As a resident in cats paw cove resident, I wanted to take a moment to share our thoughts on the
proposed changes to the buoy placement in our cove.
My home is the first home just inside of the current no wake zone placement. As such, I believe I am
very qualified to speak to the impact of the current boundary.
Lake traffic in our cove/bay has continued to grow over the years. Many boaters speed into the bay and
cut engines quickly just at the no wake zone boundary. This abrupt stop often results in large waves
crashing into my boathouse on an ongoing basis.
I am in absolute full support of moving the no wake zone boundary to the proposed new location at the
outer edge of the small bay. This will more appropriately protect the properties within the bay and
provide for a safer environment for non powered water activities within the bay.
I understand that my community has different views on this proposal and I wanted to be clear I am NOT
in agreement with them. Their main concern is it taking them 1-2 minutes more to clear the no wake
zone if the buoys are moved. This is a small inconvenience to protect the property owners most
impacted by the current placement.
I am happy to chat if needed, but wanted to share my thoughts.
Thank you for taking this into consideration.
Scott Marschall
703-725-7554
241 Campbell Lane
Mineral, VA 23117
Sent from my iPhone

From: Christi Neal [mailto:christi.neal@me.com]
Sent: Friday, July 2, 2021 6:04 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Subject: Proposed New No-Wake Buoy Locations

CAUTION: External email
To Whom it May Concern:
Cats Paw Cove, a community adjacent to Maple Springs and Oak Grove Estates, received a copy of the
Public Notice dated June 14, 2021, regarding the application requesting the placement of three (3) “no
wake” buoys at the points designated in the notice.
As a property owner in Cats Paw Cove, I do not support the proposed placement of three (3) “no wake”
buoys at 38° 05° 95° north latitude and 77° 51° 45° west longitude as well as 38° 05° 92° north and 77°
51° 43° west longitude and at 38° 05° 92° north latitude and 77° 51° 41° west adjacent to property at
Maple Springs/Oak Grove Estates in Mineral, VA 23117.
The proposed placement of the additional buoys will further restrict lake access in an open part of the
lake and will not enhance the safe operations of boating vessels.
Sincerely,
Name: Christi M. Neal

Phone: 301.404.8353
Address: 785 Oak Grove Drive, Mineral VA, 23117
Lot No: 38

From: Jim [mailto:jschweikart48@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, June 28, 2021 4:33 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Subject: Re: buoy feedback

CAUTION: External email
Dear Mr. Goodwin,
I wanted to follow up on our phone conversation that we had today regarding the application to move the
no wake buoys in Harlows Creek and to reiterate my opposition to the application.

Below are the points that we discussed:
1. Having lived in Cats Paw Cove for over 18 years, I have not witnessed any safety related issues
that would necessitate moving the buoys.
2. One of the applicants stated that she “was concerned about her grandkids swimming off her
dock”. The current location of the buoys allows for ample space for boats to enter the cove safely.
Her logic would lead to the whole lake turning into a no wake zone.
3. The current location has proven to provide a safe operating environment for 15 plus years. This
only became an issue after one of the applicants purchased her property and then decided that
she didn’t like the location of the buoys.
4. There are 35 plus boats slips in the Cats Paw Cove community, plus another 12 waterfront
docks all located within the current no wake zone that would be negatively impacted by longer
idling
times to get to the “proposed” new location.
As I mentioned on the phone, if there were a valid safety concern with the current location of the buoys
then I would support the application. However, since that is clearly not the case, I am not in support of
inconveniencing over 40 boaters just to make a few landowners happy. Given that they purchased their
property fully knowing the location of the buoys, they should accept their situation and stop wasting the
time of the DWR, your Office and the other resources involved in the review of this application.
Thank you for taking the time to talk with me today.
Sincerely,
James G Schweikart
261 Cats Paw Court
Mineral, VA 23117
540 894-6020

-----Original Message----From: Duane Adams
Sent: Tuesday, July 6, 2021 12:27 PM
To: Christian Goodwin <cgoodwin@louisa.org>
Cc: Eleni Rackley <ERackley@louisa.org>; C. C. McCotter <mcfish9144@gmail.com>
Subject: Cats Paw Cove/Maple Springs bouy application
Mr. Goodwin,
I’ve become aware of the above application. Over the past few weeks I’ve visited the site several times
by water without noting any safety issues.
The current bouys are aligned with the mouth of the creek indicating the beginning of the No Wake
Zone, moving them further into the main lake would not, in my opinion, improve the No Wake area. The
effect would be to start stacking incoming boats in the main lake creating a hazard that currently does
not exist.
I am not supportive of this application.
Thank you.
Duane
Duane Adams
Vice Chairman
Louisa County Board of Supervisors
Supervisor-Mineral District
(540)894-3149

To Whom it May Concern:
Cats Paw Cove, a community adjacent to Maple Springs and Oak Grove Estates, received a copy of the
Public Notice dated June 14, 2021, regarding the application requesting the placement of three (3) “no
wake” buoys at the points designated in the notice.
I am writing to you today as the President of the Cats Paw Cove, POA. The CPC board solicited input
from the community on the proposed new no-wake zone buoys and received an overwhelming response
to not support the proposal. There are four CPC properties not protected by the current approved nowake markers installed and maintained by the members of the CPC POA. It was determined these
specific CPC properties did not need the benefit of the no-wake zone as they are beyond the narrow
area of Harlow’s Creek.
It is our opinion that no-wake buoys are not intended to be used as a measure to prevent shore erosion
as there are proper methods to deal with this problem. Safety should be the primary reason for creating
no-wake zones. If it is determined Maple Springs and Oak Grove properties are at risk, then please
consider an alternative solution, such placing no-wake buoys parallel to their shoreline, as opposed to
creating a very large no-wake zone. We already observe boaters “throttling up” due to the time it takes
to travel through Harlow’s Creek and would expect this inappropriate behavior to increase if the
proposed markers are approved and installed.
Cat’s Paw Cove POA formally requests the proposed placement of new no-wake buoys be denied.
Respectfully,
Daniel Freiert
President, Cat’s Paw Cove POA
703-300-0088

